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With trip amount of taxpayerz money that
bousings and with its relation to

.flucational and Job opportu.nities and acccls to
g:Jvernmental aervice‘ss I am close to the view tit
tacstate -.A •ae a c.:;n2titutianal obligation to see
that housing transactions are free ot discrimina-
tion.	 i ohilphys I az not
bothrree. by ;AO' 'Irniti ..)n which only fprbi.
state t author12.e and cac:) larage Ulsertmination.
I am not stigge g ting tiutt we arguv that ine state

	

an affirmative )bligation	 elitainate ,iiscri-
ination in nousing transactims; LI-at it sces to

me that	 twit snmaaw bring	 the courts atten-
tion the importance and significance .)1' housing
transactions in the achievement if equality in
order to put this case in its proper perspective.
I fear that the court 'Allreact adversely to our
position s absent a lac, If a convincing factual
picture s because it	 like such an authoritarian
pronouncement with mly one state laving taken such
action and many state Aaving passed fair housing
laws.

The Civil R4hts Division aas substantial
reservations about exclusively relying on the
argument suggested by Nat Lewin. The principal
defect in the argument s asi4e frou it,s oblique
natures in the quostion of standing. Since none
f the respondents are seeking acces to housing

in which the state is significantly involved 1 it
is aard to see why they should be permitted to
object to that application r Propositin 1 . ; 'which
arguably (and only arguably 	 that) iorbids state
ofacials resnonsible for suc h, kiouing to take
steps to eliminate discriminatiln Ith rsspect to
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Lewin's standing argument seems to run up
against United states v. Raines 362 U.S. 17, to
mention oneempe. - There it was held that a state
official had no etanding to object to the possible
application of the Civil Rights Act of 1) .er to
private persons whom (it was then thought) Congress
had no authority to reach. A contrary poeition may
jeopardize the enforcement of innumerable statutes,
nines many Laws are subject to some possible con-
stitutionality infirmity in their marginal applica-
tions. While in the First Amendment area such
marginal application max be raised by oters, I
doubt the applicability of that doctrine here
because I question that Proposition 14 has a
chilling effect on public officials. They ere not

like persons contemplating speeches or meetings or
parades and who may be intiaidated by the prospect
of prosecution; if public officials are in doubt
about their authority they ootain e legal opinion
from the state's legal officer and then they act
one way or the ether.

Second it does not fellow from the state
court's ruling let Proposition 14 is net severable
that respondents leave standing to challenge it.
Mr. Leuin's memo equates standing vith severability,
but I 	 the severability issue iz not reached
until someone gas been held to have standing to
challenge the invalid application of the law.
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